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Abstract 
A nonlinear counterpart ofthe key renewal theorem is proved for general critical branching 
processes counted with progeny-dependent characteristics. 
Keywords: Critical branching process; Key renewal theorem; Finite-dimensional distribution; 
Nonlinear integral equation 
1. Introduct ion 
Given a sequence of random variables 0 < zl(e)o) _< T2((DO) ~___ " "  _~ 0(3 defined on 
(S'2o, o~o, Po) one can introduce a branching process temming from a single individual 
(say x) via the probability space (Jagers, 1975) 
(Ox, ~x ,  W)  = (0o, ~o,  Po) ~'. 
Here the set Ix consists of the ancestor x and all its conceivable offsprings. An element 
to x = (e) r, y e Ix) of fU is a possible population career, while co r is y's life (zJ(o)j is y's 
age when y begets its jth daughter and the number of y's daughters equals N(cor), 
where N = max{j :  zi < oo}). 
Take a jointly measurable function 
(Z 1, ..., Xq): R x fU ~ R q. 
Treating the vector Zx(t) = ()~l(t, o)x), ..., Z~(t, o)x)) as x's score at age t, define the 
population score at time t by 
Zy(t - ay), 
y~l~ 
where tr r - at(o) x) is y's birthtime (Jagers, 1974). 
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When there are n ancestors x 1 . . . .  , x" born at time 0 (x i does not descend from x j) 
the population score at time t is 
Z(t) - (Zl(t, o~), ..., Zq(t, co)) = ~ Zr(t - ay), (1.1) 
where I = Ix~ w ... w Ix, and o9 = (o~r, y • I). We analyze the asymptotic behavior of 
Z(t) in the critical case when each individual has one daughter on the average 
(EN = 1) and finite mean age at childbearing: 
E(z 1 + ... + z N) = a ~(0, 0o). (1.2) 
This paper is adjacent to the survey by Jagers and Nerman (1984) which, besides the 
fundamentals of summation array (1.1), gives an exhaustive treatment of the super- 
critical branching (E N > 1). For the subcritical case (E N < 1) the reader might turn 
to Jagers (1975) and Green (1977). 
2. The main result 
Write 
mi(t ) = E Z~(t), re(t) = (rex (t) . . . .  , mq(t)); 
I~j= ~o~ m~(t)dt, I~=( lq  . . . . .  #q). 
3-- oo 
For the purpose of using the key renewal theorem (Feller, 1971) assume that 
all the functions ms(. ) are directly Riemann integrable on •; (2.1) 
and 
if for some positive d all d-lzJ are integer valued, then 
d ~ m(u + kd) = lz, u eR .  (2.2) 
k= -0o  
Theorem 2.1. Let conditions (1.2), (2.1), (2.2) hold and suppose 
EsN=s+(1  -s ) l+~L(~_s) ,  ~(0,1] ,  (2.3) 
where L(t) varies slowly as t ~ 0o. I f  
T - T,  ,~ n~/L(n), n ~ oo, 
then 
{n- xZ(Tt), t > 0} ~ (a- 1/~(a-  x 0, t > 0}, n ~ 
in the sense of finite-dimensional distributions (f.d.d.). Here ~ is Markov with initial 
state ~(0) = 1 and transitional probabilities uch that 
E(e-~¢~"+")l ~(u ) = b) = exp{-b(~t + 2-~) - x/a} 
for b, t,A ~R+. 
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Remark. (a) Condition (2.3) implies the criticality condition E N = 1 and that the 
distribution of N is attracted by a (1 + ~)-stable law. In a sense, it is the most 
appropriate condition on N (Slack, 1972). 
(b) Green (1977) and Nerman (1983, 1984) proved one-dimensional versions of 
Theorem 2.1 with E N 2 < ~ by different methods. Nerman has managed to get rid of 
the extra restrictions imposed by Green. Sagitov (1983, 1986, 1990) developed Green's 
approach for E N 2 ~ oo. 
(C) The process ~ belongs to the class of continuous-state branching processes - the 
class of limits of near critical Galton-Watson branching processes. The correspond- 
ing class for the general branching model with a < ~ is richer (Sagitov, 1994). 
(d) The multidimensional set-up for sums (1.1) perfectly fits the f.d.d, convergence 
via a version of the Cramer-Wold evice (Section 5). 
3. An application to genealogical trees 
We say that the genealogical branch linking x's mother mx with x covers the time 
interval [tl, t2] if 
[t , ,  t~] ~ [,~m~, ~x]. 
Introduce a random measure on ~2 by 
X'((u, ~) x (v, ~)) = the number of genealogical branches covering the time 
interval [t - u, t + v] 
for t > 0 and put 
X°(du x dr) = n~o(du)6o(dv), 
where 6o(du) is the Dirac measure concentrated at 0. Due to the definition of the 
branching process, the measure-valued {Xt, t > 0} is a homogeneous Markov process. 
Imagine a system of particles on R 2 moving along the lines {(u, v): u + v = c}, c > 0 
toward the u-axis with unit speed. Each particle reaching the u-axis pulls the trigger of 
a device that throws a group of new particles on the v-axis. The measure X t could be 
interpreted as the distribution of these particles on R 2 at time t. 
Denote 
N 
U(t) - N(t, COo) = ~ I(z j < t), 
j=l 
A(t) = E N(t). 
Theorem 3.1. Condition (1.2) and (2.3) imply the fd.d. convergence 
{n-iX Tt, t>O} - -*{W~(a-Xt),  t>O}, n--}oo 
with the nonrandom measure W satisfying 
W((u, oo) x (v, oo)) = a-  l (1 - A(t))dt, (u, v) e N~. 
u+t ,  
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Proof. Take 
f/ )~(t) = I {t >_ O} f i ( t ,  u - t)dNx(u), 
where N~(u) = N(u, ~o~) is the number of daughters of x born up to age u. Since 
Zi(t) = ~ f i (u,  v)Xt(du x dr), 
3 
the vector (Z 1(tl), . . . ,  ZP(tn)) determines the p-dimensional distributions of the pro- 
cess {X t, t > 0). In view of the equality 
;of/ f f ( t ,  u - -  t)dA(u)dt = f(u, v)W(du × dr) 
Theorem 3.1 immediately follows from Theorem 2.1. [] 
Remark. (a) The measure W is the limit joint distribution of the sizes of the waiting 
time and overshot in a renewal process with the lifelength distribution function A(. ). 
(b) In Sagitov (1994) a nonlinear version of the Dynkin-Lamperti renewal theorem 
was established for 
{n- 1Xr'(~+ x (Tdv)), t > 0} as n -- oe. 
(c) Weak convergence limit theorem for the age-structure branching process by 
Bose and Kaj (1991) required a number of restrictions on the reproduction and 
lifelength laws. 
4. Other applications 
Example 4.1. Let lx = l(c~ x) be x's lifelength. If 
z~(t) = I {o _< t < l~}, 
then Z(t)  is the population size at time t. Even in this basic case Theorem 2.1 
strengthens previous limit theorems ince lx now could depend on the lives of y ~ Ix. 
Note that condition (2.1) holds iffE Ix < ~. Condition (2.2) means that d- llx is integer 
valued in the d-lattice case. 
Example 4.2. Under the conditions of Theorem 2.1 
Zi (Tnt ) /Z J (Tn  t) ---} Pi/Pj, n -+ cx), t > O, Igj v ~ 0 
in probability. Due to Nerman and Jagers (1984) and Nerman (1984) such a conver- 
gence leads to a so-called stable pedigree law. Theorem 2.1 extends the scope of the 
corresponding limit procedure. 
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Example 4.3. Let the individuals from I be able to produce by-individuals, who 
cannot beget individuals from I. Assume that the by-individuals form a subcritical 
branching process. Clearly, the number of by-individuals at time t could be presented 
in the form (1.1). Moreover, very fast degeneration of the by-branching process 
ensures Condition (2.1). These arguments demonstrate that Theorem 2.1 gives a new 
asymptotic result for decomposable branching processes (Sagitov, 1987, 1990). 
Example 4.4. Denote by S~(t) the number ofy ~ I~ alive at time t + a. (Example 4.1). 
When 
z~(t) = I {Sx(t) > o} 
Z(t) is the total number of individuals in the so-called reduced branching process 
(Vatutin, 1993). Remark that under the usual asymptotical formula for the survival 
probability 
P(Sx(t)>O)~ct-1, t~oo. 
Condition (2.1) is not valid. Fortunately, proof of Theorem 2.1 could be adjusted to 
the case when 
i~(t)=f'om(U)duvariesslowlyand--, oo, as t ~ oo. (4.1) 
Theorem 4.1. Let ~:~ x f2x ~ [0, 1] and Z(t) -0  for t < O. If Conditions (1.2), (4.1), 
(2.3) hold, then 
n#(r ) , t>O ~ ~ , t>O,  n~oo 
in the sense of f.d.d. 
Theorems 2.1 and 4.1 combined with the results of Top~ii (1987) on the asymptotic 
behavior of the survival probability for general critical branching processes (cf. also 
Sagitov (1993)) well cover the Vatutin (1993) theorems. 
5. Laplace transforms 
The rest of the paper is devoted to the proof of Theorem 2.1. Without loss of 
generality we will consider only nonnegative Z~. 
Using the notation ZX(t) for the sum (1.1) observe that 
with 
Ai ~ R~+, ~oi(t, ~o x) = 2~Z(t, ~ox). 
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Hence in terms of the Laplace transforms it suffices to prove that under the conditions 
of Theorem 2.1 
Eexp{ -n -1  ~ Z ' (T ( t '+  ''" + 
~Eexp{ -a -1  i=1 ~ IA i~(a- l ( t i+ "'" +tq))}, n~oo (5.1) 
for positive tl, t2, ... (recall that Zi(t) is the ith component of the vector Z(t)). Define 
the process Zx(t) = (Z~(t), ..., Z~(t)) by 
Zx(t - ax) = ~ Zy(t - %) 
yel~ 
and put for 2 e R + 
Qq(t l , . . . , tq ,  2 )= l -Eexp{-2~Z~(t ,+. . .  + t q ) } . , = l  
Since 
z(t) = ~ Zx,(t) 
i=1 
the LHS of (5.1) equals (1 - Qq(Tf, n- l ) )  ", where 
Qq(cf, 2) - Qq(ctl . . . .  , ctq, 2), c e R. 
Represent the convergence (5.1) in the form 
nQq(Tf, n-  1) -o Gq(t), n -o oo. 
Due to the definition of the process ¢~, the functions Gq(f) - Gq(tl, ..., tq) could be 
specified via the recursion 
Gl(t) = G(tl; #1) - + 
Gq(f) = G(tq; tag + aGq-l(f)), q = 2, 3 . . . .  
To start with the induction in q, put Qo - Go = 0. Let 
nQq_l(Tf ,  n -1 )~Gq_ l ( f ) ,  n~oo (5.2) 
uniformly in t~_ 1 e I-r, s] for arbitrary 0 < r < s < ~. It suffices to verify that 
nQq(Tf, n -1) =~ G~ff), n ~oo. (5.3) 
The sign =~ means that the convergence is uniform in t~ e I-r, s] for arbitrary 
0<r_<s<oo.  
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6. A basic integral equation 
By the definition of Zx(t) 
N.  
Zx(t) = Z~(t) + ~ Zxi(t - r~), t • ~, (6.1) 
j= l  
where 
z{ = z~(o.), Nx --- N(co~) 
and xj stands for the j th daughter of x. Since Zxj('), j = 1, 2 . . . .  are i.i.d, we have 
Eexp{ -2  ~ (z~(t i+ "'" + tq ) -  ~i(t i+ "'" + 
N 
= e IJ (1 - Qq(~-  ~J, 2)). 
j= l  
Here and elsewhere 
Qq(f - u, 2) ~_ Qq(tx . . . . .  tq_ 1, t~ - u, 2). 
Hence, the function Qq complies with the equation 
N 
Qqff, 2) = Cq(f, 2) + 1 - E 1--[ (1 - Qq(f - z~, 2)), 
j= l  
where 
+ . . .  + + . . .  ÷ 
Put 
and write 
Oq(f, 2)=flqoq(~-u,2)dA(u) 
+ Qq(f - u, A)dA(u) + Cq(f, 2) - ~[Qq(., 2)] if). 
q 
This nonlinear enewal equation yields 
Q~(f, 2) = fo  Qq(f - tq - u, 2)V'.(du) 
+ f i" (Cq( f -  u, 2) - ~[Qq(., 2 ) ] ( f -  u))dU(u). 
94 
Here 
U(t) = ~ A*k(t) 
k=O 
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is the renewal function and Vt(du) defined by 
fo f f; f(u)V'(du) = f(u + v -- t)dA(u)dU(v) 0 --v 
is the residual lifelength distribution. 
Following the analytical pproach of Green (1977), we deduce (5.3) from comparing 
the equation 
nQq(r f, n - 1) = n Qq(r (f - tq) - u, n - 1) Vrtq(du) 
0 
2 + n (Cq(TC- u, n -1) -~P[Qq(', n-l)] (Tf  - u))dU(u) (6.2) 
and its limit counterpart 
Gq(f) = Gq_l(C) + a-ltaq - a- l  fi~ G~ +~(C- u)du. (6.3) 
7. Convergence of the expectations 
Due to decomposition (6.1) the function 
Mi(t) = E Zi(t) 
satisfies the renewal equation 
Mi( t )=mi( t )+foM~(t -u)dA(u) .  
Therefore 
M,(t)= f fomi(t -u)dU(u)+ foM, ( -u )Vt (du)  
and 
Mi( - t )=fom, ( - t -u )dU(u) .  
Under the assumptions ofTheorem 2.1 the key renewal theorem yields 
f l  m~(t -u )dU(u)~a- l  fom,(u)du, t-~oo. (7.1) 
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It is easy to verify the convergence 
fo io Mi(-u)V'(du)~a -I mi(u)du, t ~oo. 
Indeed, for any Borel set F c N + 
Vt(F) ~ a- 1 fF (1 -- A(u))du, t 00. 
It remains to check the equality 
mi( -u  - v)dU(v)(1 - A(u))du = mi(u)du. 
0 0 oo 
Remark. Since 
q 
Co = sup ~ Mi(t) 
t~R i=  1 
is finite and 
Qq(?,2) < Co2, fel~q, 
we have 
nQq(Tf, n-1)<Co, fe~q,  n=l ,2  . . . .  
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(7.2) 
(7.3) 
8. Convergence of linear terms 
Here we prove that 
n f o Qq(T (f -- tq) -- u, n -1)  V r'~(du) 
:? +n Cq(T?-u,n-X)dU(u) =*. Gq_l ( t )  q -a - l l lq  
as n ~ oo. In view of (7.1) and (7.2) it suffices to verify that as n ~ oo 
n fo  Qq_,(Tf-u,n-1)vr'~(du) ~ Gq_l(t); 
" fo  (Oq(r(r-  tq) - u, , -1)  _ Oq-,(r  f -  u , , -  1))VT'o(Ou) 
- foMq(-u)VT'"(du)  ~ O; 
f'" [nCq(T g - u, n- 1) _ mq(T tq - u)] dU(u) ~ O. 
(8.1) 
(8.2) 
(8.3) 
(8.4) 
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The proof of (8.2) is simple. According to (7.3), we have 
foGq_ l ( f -T - 'u )v r ' (du)~G, - l ( f ) ,  T~oo.  
This and the induction assumption (5.2) imply (8.2). 
To simplify exposition in the rest of this section, we write 
gl(U) = 1 - e-", g2(u) = e -" - 1 + u, 
;~(t) = Zx(t), Z~(t) = Z~(t), X~(t) = Z~(t) - X~(t). 
Relations (8.3) and (8.4) follow from the estimates 
q-1 
ICq(f, 2) - 2m~(t~)l < Eg2(2Zq(tq)) + 2 ~ m~(t~ + ... + tq) 
i=1 
I Qq(f, 2) - Qq_ a(t + tq, 2) - 2Mq(tq)l _< Eg2(RZ~(tq)) 
+ 2ez'(tq)9,(21~=i Z'(t ,+ ... + t,)) 
and the following convergences as n ~ ~: 
~ Ttq 
nJo Eg2(n-l~q(Ttq-u))dU(u) ~ O; 
f~'qm,(T(tq + e) -  u)dU(u) ~ O, e> O; 
f? ( ) Ezq(Tt~-  u)gl n -1 Xi(T(ti + ... + ta)-  u) dU(u) ~ 0; i=1 
? l foEg2(n - lZq( -u ) )VTt ' (du  ) => O; 
EZq(-u)gl  n -x ~ Zi(T(t i+ ... +tq -1) -u )  Vr"(du) ~ 0. 
i=1 
Proof  of (8.5)-(8.9). The inequality 
gz(2X) <_ 22kz + 2ZI(Z > k), 
valid for any k > 0, implies 
f o ; f o n Egz(n-lzq(t - u)dU(u) <_ n- lk  m,(t - u)dU(u) + m~(t - u)dU(u), 0 
(8.5) 
(8.6) 
(8.7) 
(8.8) 
(8.9) 
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where 
m~(t) = Ezq(t)l(zq(t) > k). 
By the key renewal theorem 
limsup n E92(n-az~(Tt  -- u))dU(u) < a -1 mkq(u)du. 
tinct3 
This leads to (8.5), as k ~ ~. 
Relation (8.6) follows from Conditions (1.2) and (2.1). The LHS of (8.7) does not 
exceed 
mq(Tt, - u)dU(u) + rn~(Ttq - u)dU(u) 
.I T tq -k  
+ kn-  1 co[U(Ttq) - U(Ttq - k)]. 
Using again the key renewal theorem, we arrive at (8.7). 
Denote 
M~(t) = EZq( - t ) I (Zq( - t )  > k); 
F~ = {t E [0, l/e]: M~(t) > ~}. 
In accordance with (7.3) 
lim sup M~(u) V'(du) < e + I f~l, 
t~ao 
where IF~I stands for the Lebesgue measure of F~. 
Since 
M~(t )~O,  k~oo,  teR+ 
we have 
Ir~l -~ O, k - - ,~  
and 
fo  E Zq( -u ) I  (Zq( -u )  > k) V ' (du)~O,  
as first t ~ oo and then k ~ oo. This implies (8.8). The proof of (8.9) is analogous. [] 
9. Proof of (5.3) 
Substracting (6.3) from (6.2) and applying (8.1) together with the elementary enewal 
theorem 
U(t) ".~ a-  1 t, t -* oo 
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we obtain 
nQq(T f, n-1) _ Gq(f) = pq(?, n) 
f? + {T -1  1+~ - - Gq ( t -  T lu ) -n~P[Qq( . ,n -1 ) ] (T? -u )}dU(u) .  (9.1) 
Here 
pq(?, n) => O, n --* oo. 
Denote by B[0, c] the set of Borel functions f :  R ~ [0, ¢] and introduce (Sagitov, 
1994) the monotone operator 7~:B[0, 1] ~ B[0, 1] by 
~[ f ( ' ) ] ( t )  = E (1 - f ( t -  z J ) ) -  1 f ( t -  ~J) . 
Put 
4 (b)=E(1-b)  N-1  + b. 
Lemma. I f  e ~(0, 1) and feB[O,  c], c <_ 1, then for t e 
4(l_e_<v_<inf a (tv) )  - c (1 -  A(te)) < T [ f ( ' ) ] ( t )  
_<4(l_~_~v_~lsup f ( tv ) )  + c (1 -  A(t~)). 
Proof. Observe the decomposition 
~u[f(.)] (t) = ~u[f(t(1 - e) + ')] (te) + gt] [ f ( . ) ]  (t) - 7J~ [ f ( ' ) ]  (t), 
with 
gJ] [ f ( ' ) ]  (t) = f ( t  -- u)dA(u), 
te 
~P~ [ f ( ' ) ]  (t) = E 1--[ (1 - f ( t  - z J)) 1 - l-I (1 - f ( t  - z J)) . 
j = 1 j = N(te) + 1 
Since 
0_<~[ f ( . ) ] ( t ) _<c(1 -A( te ) ) ,  i=1 ,2  
the assertion is a simple consequence of the monotonicity of the operator ~. [] 
The lemma and remark from Section 7 show that under Conditions (1.2) and (2.3) 
inf (nQq(r f - uv, n-  1) )1  +~ - -  p;(?, n) 
1-e_<v_<l  
< nT W[-Q~( ", n- 1)] (T f - u) 
_< sup (nQ~(T f -  uv, n-i))1 +~ + p,~(f, n) 
1-e_<v_<l  
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for e e(0, 1), u e[0, T(tq - e)]. Here 
p~(f,n) =~ O, n~.  
This double-sided estimate and relation (9.1) yield that 
[nQq(Tf, n -1 ) -Gqf f ) l<p(~,n)+T- t f~ ":~) 
× sup I (nQq(Tf-uv,  n-1)) 1+~- G~+~(f -uv)ldU(u) 
1-~:_< v_< 1 
is valid for g e (0, 1), tq >_ e, with 
lim lim sup p(e, n) = O. 
Recall that we have to prove 
C , [ r , s ]~0,  n~,  0<r<s<~,  
where 
C,[r,s] = sup [nQq(Tt, n-1) - Gq(f)[. 
r~tq<S 
According to (9.2), the estimate 
e,[~, kO] < p(~, n) + ~ 0.[~, 0] + ~,[iO, (i + 1)0] 
i=l 
holds for sufficiently small 0 and all e e (0, 0], k = 1, 2 . . . . .  Hence 
C,[~, kO] < 2k + ~ p(e, n) 
and (9.3) is true. 
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